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Question Response Frequency Percentage
P1 Now, generally speaking, would you say that things in the country are going in the

right direction, or have they pretty seriously gotten off on the wrong track?
Right Direction 715 36%

Wrong Track 1278 64%

Q172 Do you approve or disapprove of the job Donald Trump is doing as President?
Strongly Approve 450 23%

Somewhat Approve 402 20%
Somewhat Disapprove 266 13%
Strongly Disapprove 771 39%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 105 5%

Q172NET Do you approve or disapprove of the job Donald Trump is doing as President?
Total Approve 851 43%

Total Disapprove 1037 52%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 105 5%

P3 Now, thinking about your vote, what would you say is the top set of issues on your
mind when you cast your vote for federal offices such as U.S. Senate or Congress?

Economic Issues 575 29%
Security Issues 364 18%

Health Care Issues 451 23%
Senior’s Issues 270 14%
Women’s Issues 85 4%

Education Issues 100 5%
Energy Issues 68 3%

Other 79 4%

POL1_4 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? The economy
Democrats in Congress 778 39%
Republicans in Congress 812 41%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 403 20%

POL1_5 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Jobs
Democrats in Congress 783 39%
Republicans in Congress 824 41%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 386 19%
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POL1_6 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Health care

Democrats in Congress 918 46%
Republicans in Congress 688 35%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 387 19%

POL1_7 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Immigration
Democrats in Congress 802 40%
Republicans in Congress 787 40%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 404 20%

POL1_8 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? The environment
Democrats in Congress 1017 51%
Republicans in Congress 555 28%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 421 21%

POL1_9 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Energy
Democrats in Congress 861 43%
Republicans in Congress 703 35%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 429 22%

POL1_10 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Education
Democrats in Congress 912 46%
Republicans in Congress 669 34%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 412 21%

POL1_11 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? National security
Democrats in Congress 706 35%
Republicans in Congress 877 44%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 410 21%

POL2 If the election for U.S. Congress in your district was held today, which one of the
following candidates are you most likely to vote for?

Democratic candidate 849 43%
Republican candidate 765 38%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 379 19%

POL3_4 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing a
healthcare reform bill

A top priority 1020 51%
An important, but lower priority 450 23%

Not too important a priority 180 9%
Should not be done 201 10%

Dont know/No opinion 142 7%
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POL3_5 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress?

Investigating some of President Trumps campaign officials for alleged connections or
contacts with the Russian government during the 2016 elections

A top priority 687 34%
An important, but lower priority 395 20%

Not too important a priority 315 16%
Should not be done 420 21%

Dont know/No opinion 176 9%

POL3_6 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Reforming
entitlement programs like Medicare and Social Security

A top priority 793 40%
An important, but lower priority 564 28%

Not too important a priority 203 10%
Should not be done 265 13%

Dont know/No opinion 167 8%

POL3_7 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing a
tax reform bill

A top priority 812 41%
An important, but lower priority 621 31%

Not too important a priority 262 13%
Should not be done 112 6%

Dont know/No opinion 185 9%

POL3_8 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing an
infrastructure spending bill

A top priority 683 34%
An important, but lower priority 845 42%

Not too important a priority 213 11%
Should not be done 40 2%

Dont know/No opinion 212 11%

POL3_9 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing a
bill to reform regulations on banks and nancial services companies

A top priority 550 28%
An important, but lower priority 743 37%

Not too important a priority 363 18%
Should not be done 103 5%

Dont know/No opinion 233 12%
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POL3_10 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing an

immigration reform bill
A top priority 696 35%

An important, but lower priority 572 29%
Not too important a priority 358 18%

Should not be done 203 10%
Dont know/No opinion 164 8%

POL3_11 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress?
Constructing a wall along the U.S. / Mexico border

A top priority 394 20%
An important, but lower priority 422 21%

Not too important a priority 288 14%
Should not be done 740 37%

Dont know/No opinion 149 7%

POL3_12 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Funding
hurricane disaster relief efforts in Texas and Louisiana

A top priority 1273 64%
An important, but lower priority 483 24%

Not too important a priority 94 5%
Should not be done 28 1%

Dont know/No opinion 115 6%

POL4_4 How much have you seen, read, or heard about each of the following? A hurricane
causing ooding and displacement in Texas and Louisiana

A lot 1516 76%
Some 351 18%

Not much 74 4%
Nothing at all 53 3%

POL4_5 How much have you seen, read, or heard about each of the following? Government
response to a hurricane causing ooding and displacement in Texas and Louisiana

A lot 982 49%
Some 689 35%

Not much 226 11%
Nothing at all 96 5%

POL4_6 How much have you seen, read, or heard about each of the following? President
Trump visiting Texas to address hurricane ooding and displacement

A lot 868 44%
Some 693 35%

Not much 271 14%
Nothing at all 162 8%
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POL5_4 As you may know, a hurricane recently made landfall in Texas and Louisiana,

causing widespread ooding and resulting in over thirty deaths. Based on what youve
seen, read or heard, are each of the following doing enough in terms of disaster relief,
or not? The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

Doing enough 1118 56%
Not doing enough 472 24%

Dont Know/No Opinion 403 20%

POL5_5 As you may know, a hurricane recently made landfall in Texas and Louisiana,
causing widespread ooding and resulting in over thirty deaths. Based on what youve
seen, read or heard, are each of the following doing enough in terms of disaster relief,
or not? Congress

Doing enough 576 29%
Not doing enough 865 43%

Dont Know/No Opinion 552 28%

POL5_6 As you may know, a hurricane recently made landfall in Texas and Louisiana,
causing widespread ooding and resulting in over thirty deaths. Based on what youve
seen, read or heard, are each of the following doing enough in terms of disaster relief,
or not? President Trump

Doing enough 853 43%
Not doing enough 799 40%

Dont Know/No Opinion 341 17%

POL5_7 As you may know, a hurricane recently made landfall in Texas and Louisiana,
causing widespread ooding and resulting in over thirty deaths. Based on what youve
seen, read or heard, are each of the following doing enough in terms of disaster relief,
or not? Texas state government

Doing enough 1288 65%
Not doing enough 330 17%

Dont Know/No Opinion 374 19%

POL5_8 As you may know, a hurricane recently made landfall in Texas and Louisiana,
causing widespread ooding and resulting in over thirty deaths. Based on what youve
seen, read or heard, are each of the following doing enough in terms of disaster relief,
or not? Nonpro t organizations, such as the American Red Cross

Doing enough 1446 73%
Not doing enough 313 16%

Dont Know/No Opinion 234 12%
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POL6 As you may know President Trump recently visited Texas to address the hurricanes

ooding and displacement. Based on what you have seen, read, or heard, do you
believe this visit was appropriate or inappropriate?

Very appropriate 885 44%
Somewhat appropriate 449 23%

Somewhat inappropriate 217 11%
Very inappropriate 209 10%

Dont Know/No Opinion 233 12%

POL7 Which of the following statements comes closest to your view, even if neither is exactly
right?
Congress should fund disaster relief efforts in Texas and
Louisiana only if it does not increase the federal deficit

444 22%

Congress should fund disaster relief efforts in Texas and
Louisiana even if it increases the federal deficit

1245 62%

Dont Know/No Opinion 303 15%

POL8_4 Below are some issues Congress may address when they return from August recess.
Upon returning, how important of a priority should each of the following be for
Congress? Constructing a wall along the U.S. / Mexico border

A top priority 371 19%
An important, but lower priority 392 20%

Not too important a priority 320 16%
Should not be done 778 39%

Dont know/No opinion 132 7%

POL8_5 Below are some issues Congress may address when they return from August recess.
Upon returning, how important of a priority should each of the following be for
Congress? Funding hurricane disaster relief efforts in Texas and Louisiana

A top priority 1326 67%
An important, but lower priority 423 21%

Not too important a priority 90 5%
Should not be done 33 2%

Dont know/No opinion 121 6%

POL8_6 Below are some issues Congress may address when they return from August recess.
Upon returning, how important of a priority should each of the following be for
Congress? Raising the debt ceiling, which is the amount of money the U.S. government
can legally borrow

A top priority 550 28%
An important, but lower priority 594 30%

Not too important a priority 260 13%
Should not be done 361 18%

Dont know/No opinion 228 11%
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POL8_7 Below are some issues Congress may address when they return from August recess.

Upon returning, how important of a priority should each of the following be for
Congress? Keeping the government open by avoiding a government shutdown

A top priority 1168 59%
An important, but lower priority 456 23%

Not too important a priority 140 7%
Should not be done 58 3%

Dont know/No opinion 171 9%

POL8_8 Below are some issues Congress may address when they return from August recess.
Upon returning, how important of a priority should each of the following be for
Congress? Passing a tax reform bill

A top priority 765 38%
An important, but lower priority 621 31%

Not too important a priority 285 14%
Should not be done 127 6%

Dont know/No opinion 196 10%

POL9 And, which of the following should be the MOST important priority for Congress
when they return from August recess?

Constructing a wall along the U.S. / Mexico border 109 5%
Funding disaster relief efforts in Texas and Louisiana 708 36%

Raising the debt ceiling, which is the amount of money
the U.S. government can legally borrow

112 6%

Keeping the government open by avoiding a
government shutdown

605 30%

Passing a tax reform bill 271 14%
Dont Know/No Opinion 187 9%

POL10_4 Please indicate if you think the following groups are paying too much, paying too
little, or paying about the right amount of taxes... Lower income people

Too much 1029 52%
Too little 261 13%

About the right amount 480 24%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 223 11%

POL10_5 Please indicate if you think the following groups are paying too much, paying too
little, or paying about the right amount of taxes... Middle income people

Too much 1190 60%
Too little 162 8%

About the right amount 465 23%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 176 9%
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POL10_6 Please indicate if you think the following groups are paying too much, paying too

little, or paying about the right amount of taxes... Upper income people
Too much 269 14%
Too little 1215 61%

About the right amount 312 16%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 197 10%

POL10_7 Please indicate if you think the following groups are paying too much, paying too
little, or paying about the right amount of taxes... Corporations

Too much 273 14%
Too little 1187 60%

About the right amount 295 15%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 238 12%

POL10_8 Please indicate if you think the following groups are paying too much, paying too
little, or paying about the right amount of taxes... Small businesses

Too much 1020 51%
Too little 192 10%

About the right amount 495 25%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 286 14%

POL10_9 Please indicate if you think the following groups are paying too much, paying too
little, or paying about the right amount of taxes... Me/my family

Too much 1117 56%
Too little 127 6%

About the right amount 574 29%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 175 9%

POL11_4 Do you think the tax system in this United States... Is fair to individuals
Yes 283 14%
No 1468 74%

Dont Know/ No Opinion 242 12%

POL11_5 Do you think the tax system in this United States... Is fair to businesses
Yes 570 29%
No 980 49%

Dont Know/ No Opinion 443 22%

POL11_6 Do you think the tax system in this United States... Favors the wealthy
Yes 1465 74%
No 273 14%

Dont Know/ No Opinion 255 13%
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POL11_7 Do you think the tax system in this United States... Has too many loopholes

Yes 1530 77%
No 216 11%

Dont Know/ No Opinion 247 12%

POL11_8 Do you think the tax system in this United States... Is too complex
Yes 1427 72%
No 287 14%

Dont Know/ No Opinion 279 14%

POL12_4 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Reducing the corporate tax rate from about 35% to 15%

Yes, it should be in the bill 679 34%
No, it should not be in the bill 868 44%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 446 22%

POL12_5 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Doubling the standard deduction that Americans can claim on
their tax returns

Yes, it should be in the bill 1100 55%
No, it should not be in the bill 349 18%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 544 27%

POL12_6 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Eliminating itemized tax deductions, also known as write-offs,
except for those related to homeownership and charitable contributions

Yes, it should be in the bill 804 40%
No, it should not be in the bill 689 35%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 500 25%

POL12_7 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Reducing the number of tax brackets from seven to three

Yes, it should be in the bill 868 44%
No, it should not be in the bill 450 23%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 675 34%
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POL12_8 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.

For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Increasing tax bene ts available to families paying for child-care
costs, such as day care

Yes, it should be in the bill 1226 62%
No, it should not be in the bill 382 19%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 385 19%

POL12_9 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Eliminating the alternative-minimum tax, which establishes a
baseline income tax for individuals with tax exemptions

Yes, it should be in the bill 725 36%
No, it should not be in the bill 444 22%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 824 41%

POL12_10 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Eliminating the estate-tax, also known as the death tax, which
taxes inherited wealth

Yes, it should be in the bill 1104 55%
No, it should not be in the bill 496 25%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 394 20%

POL12_11 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Allowing small business owners to pay a tax rate of 15%, instead of
requiring them to pay the personal income rate of up to almost 40%

Yes, it should be in the bill 1306 66%
No, it should not be in the bill 279 14%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 408 20%

POL12_12 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.
For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Allowing companies to bring back money to the U.S. from
overseas, with a slightly lower, one-time tax

Yes, it should be in the bill 1016 51%
No, it should not be in the bill 446 22%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 531 27%
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POL12_13 Below are some items that may be included as part of a tax reform bill in Congress.

For each of the following, please indicate if you think they should be included in a tax
reform bill, or not. Reducing tax rates on middle-income Americans

Yes, it should be in the bill 1465 74%
No, it should not be in the bill 236 12%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 292 15%

POL13 Which of the following statements comes closest to your view, even if neither is exactly
right?

I support reducing the corporate tax rate 144 7%
I would support reducing the corporate tax rates only if

middle-income tax rates were also reduced
890 45%

I would not support reducing corporate tax rates under
any circumstance

618 31%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 341 17%

POL14 Which of the following statements comes closest to your view, even if neither is exactly
right?

I support reducing upper-income tax rates 105 5%
I would support reducing upper-income tax rates only if

middle class tax rates were also reduced
694 35%

I would not support reducing upper-income tax rates
under any circumstance

851 43%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 344 17%

POL15 Which of the following do you think is the best way to handle immigrants currently
living in the United States illegally?
They should be allowed to stay and become citizens if

they meet certain requirements
979 49%

They should be allowed to stay and become legal
residents, but NOT citizens, if they meet certain

requirements

414 21%

They should be removed or deported from the United
States

432 22%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 168 8%
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POL16 As you may know, Dreamers are young people who were brought to the United States

illegally when they were children, often with their parents. Which of the following do
you think is the best way to handle Dreamers?
They should be allowed to stay and become citizens if

they meet certain requirements
1154 58%

They should be allowed to stay and become legal
residents, but NOT citizens, if they meet certain

requirements

351 18%

They should be removed or deported from the United
States

289 15%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 199 10%

POL17 As you may know, Dreamers are young people who were brought to the United States
illegally when they were children, often with their parents. Do you believe Dreamers
should be granted work permits, or not?

Yes, they should be granted work permits 1359 68%
No, they should not be granted work permits 357 18%

Dont Know/No Opinion 277 14%

POL18 How much have you seen, read or heard about President Trump pardoning former
Arizona sheriff Joe Arpaio?

A lot 614 31%
Some 707 35%

Not much 353 18%
Nothing at all 320 16%

POL19 As you may know, President Trump granted former Arizona sheriff Joe Arpaio a
pardon from his criminal contempt conviction for disregarding a court order
regarding racial pro ling. Knowing this, do you support or oppose President Trump
pardoning former Arizona sheriff Joe Arpaio?

Strongly support 414 21%
Somewhat support 279 14%
Somewhat oppose 195 10%
Strongly oppose 713 36%

Dont Know/No Opinion 392 20%
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POL20_4 If your member of Congress did each of the following, would that make you more or

less likely to vote for your member of Congress, or would it not impact your vote either
way? Supported Mitch McConnell remaining as Senate Majority Leader
Much more likely to vote for my member of Congress 183 9%

Somewhat more likely to vote for my member of
Congress

246 12%

Somewhat less likely to vote for my member of
Congress

260 13%

Much less likely to vote for my member of Congress 453 23%
Would not impact my vote either way 265 13%

Dont Know/No Opinion 586 29%

POL20_5 If your member of Congress did each of the following, would that make you more or
less likely to vote for your member of Congress, or would it not impact your vote either
way? Supported Paul Ryan remaining as Speaker of the House
Much more likely to vote for my member of Congress 250 13%

Somewhat more likely to vote for my member of
Congress

306 15%

Somewhat less likely to vote for my member of
Congress

272 14%

Much less likely to vote for my member of Congress 443 22%
Would not impact my vote either way 271 14%

Dont Know/No Opinion 451 23%

POL20_6 If your member of Congress did each of the following, would that make you more or
less likely to vote for your member of Congress, or would it not impact your vote either
way? Supported Nancy Pelosi remaining as House Minority Leader
Much more likely to vote for my member of Congress 264 13%

Somewhat more likely to vote for my member of
Congress

276 14%

Somewhat less likely to vote for my member of
Congress

193 10%

Much less likely to vote for my member of Congress 568 29%
Would not impact my vote either way 233 12%

Dont Know/No Opinion 459 23%
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POL20_7 If your member of Congress did each of the following, would that make you more or

less likely to vote for your member of Congress, or would it not impact your vote either
way? Supported Charles Schumer as remaining Senate Minority Leader
Much more likely to vote for my member of Congress 279 14%

Somewhat more likely to vote for my member of
Congress

297 15%

Somewhat less likely to vote for my member of
Congress

162 8%

Much less likely to vote for my member of Congress 337 17%
Would not impact my vote either way 289 14%

Dont Know/No Opinion 629 32%

indPresApp_4NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Mitch McConnell

Total Favorable 436 22%
Total Unfavorable 852 43%
Never Heard Of 705 35%

indPresApp_5NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Paul Ryan

Total Favorable 636 32%
Total Unfavorable 902 45%
Never Heard Of 455 23%

indPresApp_6NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Nancy Pelosi

Total Favorable 586 29%
Total Unfavorable 928 47%
Never Heard Of 479 24%
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indPresApp_7NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Charles Schumer

Total Favorable 514 26%
Total Unfavorable 604 30%
Never Heard Of 875 44%

indPresApp_8NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Mike Pence

Total Favorable 879 44%
Total Unfavorable 781 39%
Never Heard Of 332 17%

indPresApp_9NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Donald Trump

Total Favorable 866 43%
Total Unfavorable 1006 50%
Never Heard Of 121 6%

indPresApp_10NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Republicans in
Congress

Total Favorable 616 31%
Total Unfavorable 1109 56%
Never Heard Of 268 13%
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indPresApp_11NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Democrats in
Congress

Total Favorable 795 40%
Total Unfavorable 923 46%
Never Heard Of 275 14%

indPresApp_12NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Melania Trump

Total Favorable 899 45%
Total Unfavorable 712 36%
Never Heard Of 382 19%

indPresApp_13NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Ivanka Trump

Total Favorable 843 42%
Total Unfavorable 799 40%
Never Heard Of 351 18%

indPresApp_14NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Jared Kushner

Total Favorable 461 23%
Total Unfavorable 770 39%
Never Heard Of 763 38%
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indPresApp_15NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Steve Bannon

Total Favorable 388 19%
Total Unfavorable 815 41%
Never Heard Of 789 40%

indPresApp_16NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Hope Hicks

Total Favorable 243 12%
Total Unfavorable 306 15%
Never Heard Of 1445 72%

indPresApp_17NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Gary Cohn

Total Favorable 285 14%
Total Unfavorable 422 21%
Never Heard Of 1286 65%

indPresApp_18NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Kellyanne Conway

Total Favorable 497 25%
Total Unfavorable 788 40%
Never Heard Of 708 36%
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indPresApp_19NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Jeff Sessions

Total Favorable 520 26%
Total Unfavorable 757 38%
Never Heard Of 716 36%

indPresApp_20NET Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Robert Mueller

Total Favorable 569 29%
Total Unfavorable 442 22%
Never Heard Of 982 49%

Note: Group proportions may total to larger than one-hundred percent due to rounding. All statistics are calcu-
lated for registered voters with demographic post-stratification weights applied.
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Respondent Demographics Summary

Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

xdemAll Registered Voters 1993 100%

xdemGender Gender: Male 929 47%
Gender: Female 1064 53%

N 1993

age5 Age: 18-29 338 17%
Age: 30-44 477 24%
Age: 45-54 406 20%
Age: 55-64 346 17%
Age: 65+ 426 21%

N 1993

xpid3 PID: Dem (no lean) 693 35%
PID: Ind (no lean) 653 33%
PID: Rep (no lean) 647 32%

N 1993

xpidGender PID/Gender: DemMen 308 15%
PID/Gender: DemWomen 385 19%

PID/Gender: Ind Men 317 16%
PID/Gender: Ind Women 336 17%

PID/Gender: Rep Men 304 15%
PID/Gender: Rep Women 343 17%

N 1993

xdemTea Tea Party: Supporter 543 27%
Tea Party: Not Supporter 1436 72%

N 1978

xdemIdeo3 Ideo: Liberal (1-3) 681 34%
Ideo: Moderate (4) 459 23%

Ideo: Conservative (5-7) 672 34%
N 1812

xeduc3 Educ: < College 1310 66%
Educ: Bachelors degree 443 22%

Educ: Post-grad 240 12%
N 1993

xdemInc3 Income: Under 50k 1132 57%
Income: 50k-100k 625 31%

Income: 100k+ 236 12%
N 1993

Continued on next page
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Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

xdemWhite Ethnicity: White 1623 81%

xdemHispBin Ethnicity: Hispanic 178 9%

demBlackBin Ethnicity: Afr. Am. 256 13%

demRaceOther Ethnicity: Other 114 6%

xrelNet Relig: Protestant 516 26%
Relig: Roman Catholic 399 20%
Relig: Ath./Agn./None 534 27%
Relig: Something Else 312 16%

N 1762

xreligion1 Relig: Jewish 45 2%

xreligion2 Relig: Evangelical 591 30%
Relig: Non-Evang. Catholics 551 28%

N 1142

xreligion3 Relig: All Christian 1142 57%
Relig: All Non-Christian 847 42%

N 1988

xdemUsr Community: Urban 535 27%
Community: Suburban 881 44%

Community: Rural 577 29%
N 1993

xdemEmploy Employ: Private Sector 669 34%
Employ: Government 149 7%

Employ: Self-Employed 176 9%
Employ: Homemaker 137 7%

Employ: Student 75 4%
Employ: Retired 462 23%

Employ: Unemployed 203 10%
Employ: Other 123 6%

N 1993

xdemMilHH1 Military HH: Yes 355 18%
Military HH: No 1638 82%

N 1993

xnr1 RD/WT: Right Direction 715 36%
RD/WT: Wrong Track 1278 64%

N 1993

Continued on next page
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Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

Q172 Strongly Approve 450 23%
Somewhat Approve 402 20%

Somewhat Disapprove 266 13%
Strongly Disapprove 771 39%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 105 5%
N 1993

xnr3 #1 Issue: Economy 575 29%
#1 Issue: Security 364 18%

#1 Issue: Health Care 451 23%
#1 Issue: Medicare / Social Security 270 14%

#1 Issue: Women’s Issues 85 4%
#1 Issue: Education 100 5%

#1 Issue: Energy 68 3%
#1 Issue: Other 79 4%

N 1993

xsubVote16O 2016 Vote: Democrat Hillary Clinton 731 37%
2016 Vote: Republican Donald Trump 758 38%

2016 Vote: Someone else 176 9%
N 1666

xsubVote12O 2012 Vote: Barack Obama 899 45%
2012 Vote: Mitt Romney 573 29%

2012 Vote: Other 96 5%
2012 Vote: Didn’t Vote 422 21%

N 1990

xreg4 4-Region: Northeast 364 18%
4-Region: Midwest 470 24%

4-Region: South 740 37%
4-Region: West 419 21%

N 1993

Note: Group proportions may total to larger than one-hundred percent due to rounding. All statistics are calcu-
lated with demographic post-stratification weights applied.
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